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St Martins, South Kesteven, United Kingdom

(+44)1780750070 - http://www.williamcecil.co.uk/contact

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of The William Cecil Bar Restaurant from South Kesteven.
Currently, there are 17 courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of
the restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about The William Cecil

Bar Restaurant:
Delicious! All three courses were really tasty and throughly enjoyed. I would definitely recommend the food. Fab!!
I would absolutely return for such yummy food when I am next in the area. The only tweak or recommendation is
to just check if you get free...water (from the tap in a bottle) or an actual sealed bottle of water, which you have to
pay for, as we did not get the option and paid for ours but then realised o... read more. When the weather is good

you can also be served outside, and there is no-charge WLAN. The premises on site are accessible, and
therefore no problem for clientele with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about The

William Cecil Bar Restaurant:
The room was filthy, even after a second attempt to clean it there was still body hair in the bathroom, carpets

dirty, dirty dusty floors around the bath and plastic from the previous guests mouth wash on the floor. read more.
Just eating and drinking is too simple for you? Then a visit to this sports bar is just right: in addition to small

snacks and dishes you can watch the latest football matches, tennis or Formula 1, At the bar, you can relax with
a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. It should not be forgotten that there is a extensive
selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, The meat is freshly grilled here on an open flame.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Brea�
BISCUITS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
BOTTLE OF WATER

GLASS OF WINE

DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

LAMB

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

BEEF

CHEESE

BUTTER
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 08:00-21:00
Monday 10:00-21:00 07:00-09:30
Tuesday 10:00-21:00 07:00-09:30
Wednesday 10:00-21:00 07:00-
09:30
Thursday 10:00-21:00 07:00-09:30
Friday 07:00-09:30 10:00-21:30
Saturday 08:00-21:30
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